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Narrative summary of grant related activities 
Please provide a brief summary (no more than 1500 characters). You may attach supplemental documents if needed.

Read to Succeed wrapped up July providing direct literacy instruction to 7+ PreK/Kindergarten students attending 
Project Lighten Up Summer Camp at Rock Hill Missionary Baptist in the historically Black community of Shiloh. 

In August, R2S staff interviewed multiple high-quality candidates for the position of Early Literacy Director at R2S and 
offered the position late that month to Maggie Fox, who started full-time on Sept. 6th. 

Diving right into partnerships, Fox met with leadership at the YWCA (~85 children 0 - 5) and CWA  (~65 children 0 - 
5) and began in-class observations and support with teachers/assistants in their toddler and PreK classrooms, 
leading read-alouds with students, designing literacy centers, building relationships with students, teachers, and 
families, and more. 

R2S designed and shared a Family Reading Newsletter in September with both partners featuring a children’s book 
recommendation, tips for selecting books, and a hands-on literacy activity for kids to complete. We also began 
planning for participation at the CWA Fall Festival in Oct. and to co-host Fall Into Reading Night with families at the 
YWCA in Oct.

R2S connected with Buncombe Partnership for Children, participating in their Sept. Community Playdate by sharing 
culturally-responsive books with families and hosting a make-your-own-bookmark and reading carnival game booths.

Fox additionally created six comprehension guides for different culturally-responsive PreK books that UNCA and 
Asheville City Schools will use as part of their home library initiative with families this fall.



Quarter 2

Quarter 3 Early childhood support continued in Q3 with partners YWCA and Christine Avery Learning Center through weekly in-
class small group reading instruction, student assessments, coaching, and resource distribution. R2S Early Literacy 
Director Maggie Fox zeroed in on support for 36 NC PreK students across both centers, identifying growth areas in 
phonemic, syllable, and word awareness, incorporating culturally-responsive literacy practices and materials into 
classrooms, and sharing monthly family reading newsletters with all families.

R2S expanded early childhood support to Community Action Opportunities, who runs Headstart and PreK classrooms 
across Asheville and Buncombe County. 10 early childhood educators from the Lonnie D. Burton Center (serving 42 
students, 74% of whom identify as Black) attended a February training on phonemic awareness with R2S and 
workshopped using the Heggerty Early PreK phonemic awareness curriculum (all classes received a manual!). 

R2S continued partnering with Buncombe Partnership for Children, supporting two “Ready for Kindergarten” events 
and training 15 area early childhood educators on how to infuse culturally-responsive literacy into play-based learning 
(all trainees left with classroom resource kits!). Training and classroom support feedback have been resoundingly 
positive, and 100% of trainees recommend R2S for future workshops.

Read to Succeed’s Early Literacy Director Maggie Fox settled into a consistent schedule of in-class support for our 
early childhood partners at the YWCA and Christine Avery Learning Center (CWA) in Q2. 

In addition to providing coaching, curricula, and literacy resources to teachers, Fox also spent three hours/week with 
each partner in the classroom designing and leading literacy centers, conducting live read-alouds with students, 
creating extension activities using the phonics curriculum from ACS/BCS, and more. 

R2S also participated in three significant family reading events during this quarter, including the CWA Fall Festival, 
YWCA’s Fall Into Reading Night, and the first annual Community Holiday Extravaganza. Hundreds of families 
attended and participated in these community events, where R2S distributed curated literacy kits with culturally-
responsive books and family reading resources.

Fox continued to design, create, and distribute monthly family reading newsletters to early childhood partners 
featuring book recommendations and PreK literacy activities, plus all children attending both partner centers received 
a Winter Break Book Bundle from R2S in December.

Strategic planning meetings with both partners have set the stage for 2023, where new screeners and assessments 
will be completed to identify specific students for one-to-one and small group literacy support, and new training 
opportunities with partner staff and volunteers will happen.
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Measure Annual Goal Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Progress 

50 0 0 32 32

6 0 0 3 3

125 0 165 0 165

10 0 2 26 28

8 2 4 7 13

Comments:

Number of family events/activities hosted/co-
hosted/supported with community partners

Family events/activities in Q3 including two read-aloud experiences with local author Jorge Redmond at CWA and CAO; supporting two "Ready 
for Kindergarten" events with BPFC; two monthly family reading newsletters; and participating in the annual Black Health Expo presented by 
LINKS.

Quarter 4 (April 1, 2023 - June 30, 2023)

Progress toward annual goals
Actual Results (Enter Data)

Please only include new data for the specific quarter

Number of community partners’ staff (and 
volunteers) engaged through kindergarten-
readiness trainings
Number of community partners' staff training 
sessions conducted

Number of family kits provided

Number of classroom resource kits provided
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Spending Category Starting Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 Amount 
 $        41,000  $          8,301  $        12,500  $        13,000  $           7,199 
 $          1,200  $                  -  $                  -  $          1,005  $              195 

 $                   - 
 $          1,000  $                  -  $                  -  $             961  $                39 

 $                   - 
 $                   - 
 $                   - 

 $          9,131  $             221  $          1,191  $          6,408  $           1,311 
 $                   - 
 $                   - 
 $                   - 
 $                   - 

 $          2,000  $               93  $             145  $             366  $           1,396 
 $                   - 
 $                   - 

 $        54,331  $          8,615  $        13,836  $        21,740  $                  -  $         10,141 

Comments:

Total

Licensing/Dues
Nutrition
Transportation
Supplies/Materials
Building Maintenance/Repair
Rent/Occupancy/Utilities
Furniture

Curriculum/Assessments

Playground/Outdoor space
Printing/Marketing/Website/Postage
Admin Expenses (Legal, Accounting, Insurance, 
Other (please list)

Use of funds to date and any budget considerations
Total Spending (Enter Data)

Personnel
Travel/Training
Technology
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Q3 Early Childhood Grant Report Copy

Jan 1 - Mar 31, 2023

Summary
Early childhood support continued in Q3 with partners YWCA and Christine Avery Learning
Center through weekly in-class small group reading instruction, student assessments, coaching,
and resource distribution. R2S Early Literacy Director Maggie Fox zeroed in on support for 36
NC PreK students across both centers, identifying growth areas in phonemic, syllable, and word
awareness, incorporating culturally-responsive literacy practices and materials into classrooms,
and sharing monthly family reading newsletters with all families. Fox and R2S Co-ED Jacque
Hall participated in a phonemic awareness PLC with CWA, sharing background on the Heggerty
phonemic awareness manual and demonstrating its use.

R2S expanded early childhood support to Community Action Opportunities, who runs Headstart
and PreK classrooms across Asheville and Buncombe County. 10 early childhood educators
from the Lonnie D. Burton Center (serving 42 students, 74% of whom identify as Black)
attended a February training on phonemic awareness with R2S and workshopped using the
Heggerty Early PreK phonemic awareness curriculum (all classes received a manual!).

R2S continued partnering with Buncombe Partnership for Children, supporting two “Ready for
Kindergarten” events that saw 100+ families and training 15 area early childhood educators on
how to infuse culturally-responsive literacy into play-based learning (all trainees left with
classroom resource kits!). Training and classroom support feedback have been resoundingly
positive, and 100% of trainees recommend R2S for future workshops.

In-Depth Narrative

YWCA of Asheville (~100 children, 0 - 5 years old)
- Maggie Fox, Read to Succeed’s Early Literacy Director, conducted an hour of in-class

support each week in the YWCA NC Pre-K classroom (18 students). Fox led
Small-Group Reading Instruction to allow children to engage in comprehension
strategies, fluency practice, and phonological awareness activities to develop
Foundational Reading Skills. We collaborated with Pre-K teachers on structuring reading
and writing activities during their literacy block and worked on alphabetic awareness,
phonological awareness, and letter-sound correspondence.

- Assessments plan



- We used the CORE Phonological Segmentation Assessment with all students to
gauge word, syllable and phonemic awareness. Data after assessments showed
to infuse literacy centers with added word, syllable and phoneme awareness, i.e.,
at a grocery store center, incorporate added word, syllable and phoneme
awareness with live read-alouds and extension activities, and continue utilizing
the Heggerty PreK manual for regular phonemic awareness practice

- Family reading newsletters
- In Q3, we designed, created, and distributed monthly newsletters to our Early

Childhood partners. Newsletters feature a culturally-responsive children’s book
recommendation, early literacy tips, and a hands-on reading/writing activity for
students to complete. Our “Book of the Month” is made accessible as a QR code
that links to a live read-aloud online.

- Strategic meeting 03/13
- Fox met with YWCA’s Alesia Summey, Director of Empowerment Childcare to

create a materials list for literacy resources in the classroom and “microkits” for
the Empowerment Childcare team to utilize with PreK students. Fox observed the
Empowerment Childcare classroom to gain insight into their daily reading
instruction to determine effective support moving forward.

- In addition to staff training, R2S will also continue to support family reading events. We
planned a “Spring Into Reading” event that will see 75 - 100 families in April.

Christine Avery Learning Center (CWA) (~ 65 children, 0 - 5 years)
- Maggie Fox, Read to Succeed’s Early Literacy Director, conducted an hour of

in-class support each week in the NC Pre-K classroom (18 students). Fox led
small group letter name and letter sound recognition activities. We created
Sensory literacy activities and Literacy Infused Play.

- Assessments plan
- We used the CORE Phonological Segmentation Assessment with all

students to gauge word, syllable and phonemic awareness. Data after
assessments showed to infuse literacy centers with added word, syllable
and phoneme awareness, i.e., at a grocery store center, incorporate
added word, syllable and phoneme awareness with live read-alouds and
extension activities, and continue utilizing Small-Group Reading
Instruction.

- Family reading newsletters
- In Q3, we designed, created, and distributed monthly newsletters to our Early

Childhood partners. Newsletters feature a culturally-responsive children’s book
recommendation, early literacy tips, and a hands-on reading/writing activity for
students to complete. Our “Book of the Month” is made accessible as a QR code
that links to a live read-aloud online.

- Curriculum Support
- R2S ordered Kindergarten Fundations (phonics curriculum) , teacher manuals,

student workbooks, and full kits for staff to implement reading and writing skills



often seen in Kindergarten. This is effective to help bridge the gap between Pre-K
and K literacy education.

- Maggie created extension activities using Pre-K Activity Set Materials of
Fundations curriculum to support this work. Our local ACS and BCS schools also
use Fundations, which implements a structured phonics, spelling, and
handwriting curriculum with comprehensive and engaging material. Fox gave
one-on-one coaching to PreK teachers about effective word wall strategies and to
determine which words should go on the word wall.

- Participated in NC PreK PLC
- Fox was asked by CWA NC Pre-K teacher Ms. Dorothy to talk about the

Heggerty curriculum during her March PLC group. Fox and Jacque Hall (R2S
Co-Executive Director) spoke during an hour session and gave introduction to
what it is, and data on its effectiveness and appropriateness for young learners.
This group is composed solely of the private site NC Pre-K teachers, they use the
time for personal connection and collaboration as well as learning together.

Buncombe Partnership for Children
- Fox led a play-based literacy training for 15 early childhood educators to infuse their

play-based classroom activities with foundational literacy skills practice!
- Teachers were able to explore play-based literacy in this fun and engaging 1.5

hour workshop, learn the science behind how children 0-5 years start developing
oral language and phonological awareness, and then workshop ways to infuse
play-based learning centers with culturally-responsive elements, letter-sound
awareness, vocabulary, and more.

- Participants all received classroom kits: Culturally-responsive puppets, a copy of
board book “Bedtime Bonnet,” durags/bonnets/wave cap/hair wrap, more
children’s books, and a $10 gift card.

- !00% of participating early childhood educators reported on pre- and post-training
surveys knowledge gain in the areas of how children develop oral language and
implementing play-based literacy activities in their classrooms. 100% of
participants also agreed or strongly agreed they would use R2S for future early
literacy training. Testimonials from participants include:

- “I will start incorporating word sounds when I read [to students]”
- “[In my] sensory bins, I will add a variety of [literacy] materials we learned

about in training.”
- “This was so much fun, awesome! :)”
- “I will share these ideas with new staff.”

- Fox participated in a February “Ready for Kindergarten” event with BPFC and other
education organizations and schools; she shared family reading resources, children’s
books, and engaged with families. R2S also donated and delivered children’s books for a
March “Ready for Kindergarten” event at Verner Center for Early Learning.

Community Action Opportunities



- Fox and Hall led a phonemic awareness/Heggerty curriculum training for Head Start
educators at Lonnie D. Burton Center. All teachers work with children three years to five
years of age. In addition, R2S shared new data from NCDPI highlighting what % of
children in Kindergarten were above and below Benchmark according to the state
mClass assessments based on whether or not they attended PreK. We also shared
information about the science around what happens in the brain as a child develops oral
language, phonological awareness, and prepares to learn to read in kindergarten.

- Every participating teacher received a classroom kit with: Heggerty (Early PreK) manual
for their classroom, a $20 gift card, free breakfast, and they got to select children’s books
to take back to their students.

- Testimonial feedback from participants was very positive!
- "Really GREAT! This training was so informative, fun, engaging, and I will put this

info to use. Thank you for the books - the treats, the gift cards, and all of the
great information. Thank you for all you do in spreading a love of reading!
Donna T., Lead Teacher, The Lonnie D Burton Child Development Center

Other
- R2S sponsored Black Children’s Book Week (presented by BlackBabyBooks.com) and

partnered with Books Alive! w/ Ms. Anne to share Black children’s book
recommendations, checklists, read-aloud videos, and more on her weekly facebook live
event

- R2S partnered with local author Jorge Redmond who joined at the Christine Avery
Learning Center and Lonnie D. Burton Center in March to read his children’s book “Black
Boy, Black Boy” with students and lead them in song and discussion.

- R2S early literacy staff attended a virtual webinar in February, “How to Teach
Phonological Awareness in Early Childhood” presented by HiMama in partnership with
Heggerty.

- Fox attended a virtual early childhood training with Buncombe Partnership for Children
hosted by Transforming Early Childhood Education called, “Appropriate Expectations:
Rethinking Challenging Behaviors.”

- R2S signed Fox up for LETRS Early Childhood training, which she will complete in the
spring and summer.

- R2S distributed family reading resources and PreK-elementary culturally-responsive
children’s books at the LINKS Black Health Expo in Shiloh in March

- R2S Co-ED Jacque Hall attended a March meeting of the “School Readiness Team” at
Community Action Opportunities
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